Features:
• Durable ABS plastic 3 tier cart
• Heavy-duty baskets for storage
• Four heavy-duty swivel casters with pedal lock
• 44"L x 24"W x 61"H
• White

Instructions:
Create much-needed space in your gym with the Champion Sports Carry-All Cart.
1. For assemble your CACART securely, please use a rubber mallet or towel covered hammer while assembly. For your safety, please assemble the cart on a spacious and flat ground.
2. Insert casters into either one of the 2 middle shelves and form bottom shelf. Figure 1
3. Install and secure the 1 tube vertically in the 4 corner holes of bottom shelf. Figure 2
4. Insert and secure a middle shelf onto 4 upright tubes. Install the rest of 4 pieces of tube vertically into 4 corner joints of the middle shelf. Figure 3
5. Insert and secure upper shelf onto 4 upright tubes of the middle shelf. Figure 3

PARTS:
• 1 Upper Shelf
• 2 Middle Shelves
• 8 Connector Tubes
• 6 Baskets
• 4 Swivel Caster Wheels